
THE PREZ SEZ

Greetings	fellow	bicyclists,	club	
members,	and	future	club	
members.	

In an effort to get things back on track I 
am incorporating two issues (May & 
June covering activities from April and 
May) of the newsletter into the June 
issue.  A lot has been happening in the 
past two months since the April issue of 
The Rough Draft came out April 1st. 
There was the California Classic 
Century and rides, a couple of Brevets 
(the Bakersfield 400K and the 
Monterey 600K), the Kirch Flat 
Century and rides, the National May is 
Bike Month proclamations by both the 
Clovis and Fresno City Councils, the 
Mall to Mall ride, the Ride of Silence 
as well as the Club’s first in a long time 
Bike Swap meet. Not everything was 
quite so positive however with the 
sudden death of Board member David 
Hubbell occurring late in April. 

I can’t say whether or not the club has 
ever experienced the loss of a sitting 
Board Member in the 54 years of the 
Club’s history. But like the saying goes 

there is always a first for everything. 

To say this has been a hectic and crazy 
last two months since the death of our 
fellow club member and Editor 
extraordinaire David Hubbell is an 
understatement. With his expertise in 
computer technology and his 
willingness to jump in and help with 
many of the behind the scene functions 
(making improvements to the website 
while continuously keeping it updated, 
handling the compiling of stories, 
editing and distribution of the Club’s 
Rough Draft newsletter, as well as 
keeping the membership database 
current with reminders being sent out 
about expiring memberships), David 
had things running like a well-oiled 
bicycle chain. His sudden passing has 
left us scrambling to pick up where he 
had left off. Of course not being 
anywhere near as tech savvy as he was, 
has been quite challenging. Without 
going into all the details, I’ll just say 
that David’s lovely wife Lydia and 
their son Joshua have been very helpful 
in getting things back on track. One 
thing we know is that time goes on 
with or without us. 

Well I don’t want to dwell too much in 
the past, but it is fun to look back at 
the events of the past couple months 
and reflect on the growth of the Club 
and all that we have going on. One 
thing I know about passionate 
bicyclists is that we love a lot of 
things, we love to ride our bikes, we 
love to talk to each other, we love to 
support one another and help each 
other out in our time of need, whether 
it be a flat tire, a busted wheel, a stolen 
bicycle, comfort and support should 
we get injured in a fall or just the need 
for someone to go out and ride. Being 
a part of a group of bicyclists with the 
same care and passion for what we 
love is so powerful that it is addicting. 
I am excited to see so many new riders 
either getting into bicycling for the 
first time or getting back to it after 
having taken time away.  

 

Having to take over the handling of the 
membership duties for a few weeks, it 
has been interesting to notice how many 
of our former members are no longer 
involved in the Club. After David took 
over doing the membership updates he 
was able to extract all the information 
we had in a database containing all the 
past and present members of the Club. I 
know not everyone continues to ride 
their bikes and many may move on to 
other sports or hobbies; thus, the club 
membership is no longer  
necessary or important to them. I also 
couldn’t help but notice that there are 
those members who for one reason or 
another are still involved in the club 
activities but have failed to keep their 
membership current. We have been 
trying to help you remember by having 
your expiration dates listed in the email 
accompanying the Rough Draft 
newsletter. We have tried to make it as 
painless as possible by providing free 
online registration. We don’t want to be 
a bother but our new Membership 
Director – Gia Parker will be sending out 
reminder emails. If you’re ever 
wondering why I place so much 
emphasis on membership being current; 
besides all the benefits of membership, 
there is the fact that our insurance only 
covers riders whose membership is 
current or there is a signed waiver for 
one guest ride on file, but the more 
important reason is the clout that it gives 
the Club when we can tell politicians or 
government policy and decision makers 
that we represent nearly 1,000 or more 
bicyclists in our community. This goes a 
long way in helping to get bike lanes, 
trails, and laws passed to make bicycling 
safer. Think of your membership dues as 
an investment into making our roads 
safer for you and your children to ride 
on.  

National May is Bike Month has been 
great. Why can’t we make every month 
Bike Month? We had a great turnout for 
the Annual Mall to Mall ride to kick 
things off. This ride is very significant as 
it is an opportunity to demonstrate to the 
decision makers in our local city and  
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county governments that there are a lot 
of bicyclists in the community. It also is 
an opportunity to get many of them to 
come out and ride with us to get a first-
hand look at what it is like riding on our 
city streets, and why it is important to 
have safety measures in place. 

Did you like the Kirch Flat ride this 
year? Ride Director Yvonne Moreno 
with the assistance of VP Michael 
Quiroz did an outstanding job of putting 
on the Annual Kirch Flat Century and 
rides. This year we were able to actually 
go to Kirch Flat for the turn around and 
utilize Cell Hill for our rest stop. I thank 
all of our great volunteers who helped 
with staffing the rest stops, working 
SAG (thanks Kevin Nehring for a great 
job of coordinating our SAG drivers), 
and helping with the after ride meal. It 
was a great Cinco de Mayo ride. The T-
shirts were a big hit, we sold out and had 
to order more. 

City of Fresno 
Proclamation that  
MAY IS BIKE MONTH 

I was pleased to see how well attended 
the Ride of Silence was this year. 
Nanci Sumaya has taken the lead on 
this world wide event and did a great 
job bringing it together in the 
Fresno/Clovis area. With over 350 plus 
riders we probably had one of the 
largest groups of riders in the state. It’s 
a shame we have to have such an event 
to remember all the riders who have 
been injured or lost their lives as a 
result of a collision with motor 
vehicles. What is it going to take to get 
drivers to pay attention to the road and 
respect others on the roadway, others 
like bicyclists that have a right to be 
there. 

Are you training for our next big event? 
It is the granddaddy of them all, the 
40th Annual Climb to Kaiser, along 
with the Tollhouse Century and the 
Millerton Metric are some of the most 
challenging rides around. Bicycling 
Magazine once listed it among one of 
the Top 10 toughest rides in America. 
This is definitely a ride that you must 
train for and train well if you want to 
finish it. Last year the weather was 
kind to the riders and wasn’t a huge 
factor like it was the previous year with 
its extreme heat. Who knows what the 
weather will bring this year, but the 
weather just makes it more of an 
exciting and challenging adventure. 

Watch your email for a link to get you 
connected to our new ride service that I 
mentioned to you back in April.  

Fresno/Clovis Ride of Silence 
May 18, 2016 

The Ride of Silence is a Worldwide 
event that brings to the World’s attention 
the tragedy of bicyclists being killed and 
injured as they try to coexist with motor 
vehicles.   

The Ride with GPS Company has 
launched a Club Account that allows 
FCC members to access a Ride with 
GPS account that will have a library of 
all our local rides. It will have our 
monthly calendar with the rides listed on 
the calendar as events. Riders will be 
able to select the ride they want to do 
and RSVP to the ride leader. This service 
will allow us to create more spontaneous 
rides to augment our monthly ride 
calendar that is prepared as much as 6 
weeks’ prior the actual ride. There is a 
little of a learning curve so if you need 
help don’t hesitate to contact myself or 
Henry Pretzer. 

Well that’s it for now. Hope to see you 
on the road. 

The Prez 
Dennis Ball 

FCC members April Birthday Ride 

What better way to celebrate FCC 
members birthdays in April then riding  
down to Superior Dairy in Hanford, Ca. 
Awesome birthday ice cream ride!
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David Bruce Hubbell passed away 
peacefully Thursday, April 14, 2016

Born and raised in Burlington/Andover 
Massachusetts, David attended Phillips 
Exeter Academy, graduated Andover High 
'73, and received a postgraduate diploma 
from Phillips Andover Academy '74. 
During high school David was a starting 
baseball, football, and hockey player.  

He led the Andover hockey team as their 
MVP goalie to a playoff game at the 
Boston Garden. 

Fresno	Cycling	Club	Ride	Group	
Highlight	

The	Killer	Bees	

The above photo is a shot of the inaugural 
ride of the group affectionately named the 
“Killer Bees”, so named as they had 
developed beyond the level of the “A – 
train” riders and were looking for more  
speed and distance. The group was 
originally started by members Mark Berry 
and Patrick May. It was designed for “B” 
riders who enjoyed the comradery of their 
fellow riders. Some of the riders moved on 
as most riders do when they achieve better 
conditioning and greater speed.  

After attending Coyne Electrical school, 
Boston MA, he served as a journeyman 
electrician with Piquette and Howard 
Electric where he had the opportunity to 
develop the company's computer software. 
This sparked his interest in software 
development leading David to relocate to 
the West Coast in the late 1980's where his 
career as a software developer blossomed. 

David's love for sports persisted into 
adulthood. He enjoyed coaching 
community baseball and was a great fan of 
Ted Harrison and Bob Bennett of Fresno 
State, and a member of their Booster’s 
club. He was an avid fan of the San Jose 
Sharks and SF Giants. He also had rich 
and rewarding hobbies. Many have 
enjoyed his keen eye for the art of scenic 
photography and in recent years he became 
a fan of cycling, where he served on the 
board of the Fresno Cycling Club, 
enriching his life with many new friends.  

David was a pretty private guy, but what 
he brought to the club in the way of 
technology was unsurpassed. He 
performed the tasks of three to four 
volunteer positions, as webmaster, editor, 
Rough Draft printer & distributor, as well 
as membership director. 

Enter David Hubbell and Joseph 
Cassinerio into the mix and a resurgence 
of the Killer Bees occurs. Both men 
became fast friends and soon realized that 
due to their shared medical conditions they 
were never going to progress beyond the 
“B” level of rider (15 mph average).  

What did they do? They took what most 
would consider a negative, not being able 
to ride with the fastest or the longest 
riders, and developed a group of 
passionate riders that would center their 
activities around shorter, slower rides that 
involved great fellowship, some great 
food, and some beautiful places to ride. 

David is survived by his wife Lydia 
(Bozsum), parents Richard and Carolyn 
Hubbell of Dennis MA; siblings, Kenneth, 
Jeffrey, R. Scott Hubbell and Kristen 
Mullen; his children Joshua Hopper and 
his wife Wendy of Fresno CA; Danielle 
Hubbell and her fiancé Ross Adair of 
Hampstead NH and Jessica Jewett of 
Fresno CA; Grandsons Ryan and Mathew 
Hopper and many nieces, nephews, 
cousins, and friends.  

For him it was all about a switch - on or 
off - a zero or a one.

Their passion for riding was evidenced by 
their desire to express themselves with a 
riding Kit (jersey, shorts and accessories) 
signifying them as the Killer Bees. With 
the collaboration of Joe and David 
working together they came up with an 
awesome design. David was passionate 
about the Killer Bees and loved doing 
rides all over the state with his riding 
buddies the Killer Bees. This group is a 
Fresno Cycling Club group and is open to 
anyone who shares a compassion for riding 
and understands the limitations that are 
brought on by medical or physical issues. 

For information about the Killer Bees 
contact Joseph Cassinerio.
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The	Monterey	600K	(375	
miles)	Brevet	-	My	
Randonneuring	Story	by	
Tracy	Lane		
“This	is	your	wake	up	call,	it’s	time	to	go!”	
We’re	awakened	by	Lori’s	cheerful	voice	
as	she	pops	open	the	door	of	our	hotel	
room	in	King	City.	It’s	10	o’clock	Saturday	
night,	we’ve	been	riding	all	through	the	
night	before,	two	hundred	and	fifty	miles,	
twenty-two	hours	in	the	saddle,	and	now	
with	only	four	hours	of	rest,	it’s	time	to	
get	our	butts	back	on	the	bike	and	ride	all	
night	long	again,	through	Bitterwater	and	
up	the	biggest	climb	of	the	ride	over	
Laguna	National	Park	to	Coalinga.	Ah,	
Brevets…	
This	is	only	the	second	time	the	Fresno	
Cycling	Club	Monterey	600k	Brevet	has	
been	held,	and	it	starts	Friday	night	at	
8:00	pm	with	a	cutoff	time	of	12:00	pm	
Sunday	(all	600k	brevets	get	a	generous	
40	hours	to	complete).	Even	though	the	
Monterey	600k	is	one	beast	of	a	brevet,	it	
gets	the	same	forty-hour	completion	time	
as	an	easier	600k	does	under	RUSA	rules. 
Lori	Cherry	is	the	FCC	RBA,	Regional	
Brevet	Administrator,	and	her	house	is	
Brevet	headquarters	for	this	one.	Upon	
arrival,	one	sees	bikes	outside	as	well	as	
inside;	complete	with	a	recumbent	in	the	
kitchen,	owned	by	recumbent	randonneur	
David	Robinson	from	Visalia.	Our	lone	
randonneuse	is	Karin	Weller	from	Turlock,	
who	has	ridden	200,	300,	and	a	400k	
brevets	this	year.	Jamin	Chepernich	and	I	
are	the	two	locals.	There	was	also	Krishna	
from	India	on	a	rented	bike	and	Craig	
Hicks,	who	arrived	late	from	the	Bay	Area,	
making	six	of	us.		
	I	don’t	know	about	you,	but	habitually	I	
get	a	feeling	of	urgency	when	starting	a	
375	mile	ride	with	a	40	hour	time	limit.	
After	taking	a	parting	shot	of	all	of	us	
staged	in	the	driveway,	I	take	the	lead	in	
getting	the	hell	out	of	Fresno.	We	blast	
through	the	Tower	District	beat	and	make	
our	way	to	Whitesbridge	heading	west,	
straight	into	the	waning	sunlight,	leaving	
the	city	lights	behind.	We	settle	in	a	pace	
line;	there	are	only	four	of	us	now,	Krishna	
flatted	and	told	us	to	keep	going,	and	
Craig	is	riding	solo	with	a	late	start.	
There’s	something	to	be	said	about	riding	
in	the	countryside	or	on	a	mountain	road	
in	the	middle	of	the	night.	If	you	haven’t	
experienced	it,	I		
	
	
	

highly	recommend	it,	not	alone	of	course.	
Around	midnight	we	reached	Little	
Panoche	Road	and	the	first	control	point	
at	Panoche	Inn	around	2:00	am.	Being	on	
a	recumbent,	David	falls	behind	on	the	
climbs,	but	catches	up	on	the	downhill.	
We	ride	all	night	with	no	sign	of	the	
scattered	rain	fall	yet.	We	reach	the	
second	control	stop	in	Hollister	around	6	
am.	I	think	the	lack	of	sleep	got	to	us	a	
little;	we	rode	three	miles	in	the	wrong	
direction	after	having	breakfast,	missed	
another	street	that	was	missing	a	street	
sign	in	San	Juan	Bautista,	and	I	
accidentally	deleted	my	ride	on	my	
Garmin	at	the	next	control	stop	in	
Castroville.	Nevertheless,	I	slammed	two	
cold	espresso	shots,	and	we	finally	make	it	
to	Monterey	around	9:30	am.	As	we	pass	
Fisherman’s	Wharf,	the	smell	of	fish	‘n	
chips	waft	through	the	air	while	I	pop	
Hammer	energy	pills	from	my	supplier,	
Karin.	We	make	the	next	control	stop,	a	
Save	Mart	in	Carmel	around	2:00	pm,	and	
we’re	about	halfway	through	the	ride.	
Sushi	and	Coke	for	Dave	and	me,	mac	n	
cheese	for	Karin,	and	two	giant	
sandwiches	for	Jamin,	our	bodies	just	
need	calories	at	this	point.	I	don’t	feel	as	
sleepy	now,	which	is	good,	because	it’s	a	
twenty	mile	grade	up	Carmel	Valley	Road.		
Down	into	Arroyo	Seco	Canyon,	we	soldier	
on,	riding	briefly	on	Highway	1,	we	arrive	
at	the	Hotel	in	King	City,	control	stop	#8	
around	5:30	pm.	After	consuming	much	
pizza,	(man	I	could	use	a	beer),	we	sleep	
four	hours.	Craig	caught	up	to	us	at	the	
hotel,	so	it’s	the	five	us	now	going	through	
the	Bitterwater	in	the	night.	My	favorite	
part	of	the	ride	was	going	over	Laguna	
State	Park,	the	sky	was	now	clear,	and	it	
was	just	us	on	our	bikes	with	our	lights	
and	the	stars	above	on	a	winding	
mountain	road,	riding	through	the	night.	
We	crested	the	mountain	right	about	3	
am,	and	reached	Coalinga	by	5	am	Sunday	
morning.	Craig	forged	ahead	while	we	
stopped	for	breakfast,	and	actually	beat	
us	to	Lori’s	house.	The	four	of	us	ride	in	
together	and	make	it	with	one	hour	to	
spare.	This	is	just	a	small	glimpse	into	an	
epic	adventure	and	how	fun	
Randonneuring	can	be;	I	hope	you	can	
experience	a	200k	brevet	for	yourself,	and	
who	knows,	it	may	lead	to	bigger	brevets	
and	stories	of	your	own	to	be	told.		
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The Kirch Flat Century & Rides 
2016 
	

	
	
I’m not sure how long the Kirch Flat 
Century has been run, but I know that 
past President Ron Quitoriano was 
instrumental in getting it going again 
as a Club member only ride. This year 
the Board felt that because we weren’t 
able to have the Clovis Big Hat 
Century, that there may be folks who 
would want to ride this great ride, so 
we opened it up. We also felt that 
because our income was low due to 
fewer riders attending our events last 
year that we should charge a minimal 
amount for the Kirch Flat.  
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
Another reason for charging for the 
Kirch Flat ride is that in the past the 
support was minimal unlike a paid for 
ride. The past couple of years we have 
worked toward making the Kirch Flat 
a full featured ride with full rest stops, 
plenty of SAG, and an expanded after 
ride meal. If we are able to bring back 
the Clovis Big Hat or similar ride next 
year then the Kirch Flat will revert 
back to a free Club member only ride.  
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
It was interesting that there were over 
100 riders that had signed up to do the 
Century ride, but maybe only half or a 
little more completed the whole ride. I 
know that when I started the ride I was 
with part of the lead group. After 
riding all the way to Kirch Flat for the 
turn around and getting a flat on the 
climb back up to the top of Cell Hill, I 
found that I was near the end of the 
Century riders. Can you say bail out!  
 

 
 

 
 
 
Thanks to all our great Volunteers, 
without whom none of our events 
could occur. 
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‘Twas the Night Before Kaiser 
by Glenn Medina 

‘Twas the night before Kaiser and all 
through the town, not a cyclist was 
sleeping, wide awake with a frown;  

For the next day was C2K with its 
huge hills and big climbs, every 
cyclist was wishing for a great finish 
time; 

The cyclists were nestled all snug in 
their beds, while visions of Kaiser 
Pass danced in their heads; 
 
Dennis Ball in his FCC kit and me in 
the sack, thinking of C2K with hope 
of no lack; 
 
Then out at the mass start there arose 
such a clatter, I sprang from the bed to 
see what was the matter; 
 
I opened the window and rubbed 
sleepy eyes, to behold a strange sight 
which was a surprise; 300 cyclists 
clipped into pedals at once, leaving me 
staring, just like a dunce. 
 
On Joey Galloway! On Tracy Lane! 
On John Askew! On Jim	Lucido! On 
Suzanne Ellis! On Sarah Mata!	On 
Janet Lucido! On John Hazelton! To 
the top of the hill, to the top of the 
climb! Now dash away! Dash away! 
Dash away all! 
 
Then Jenn Collins smiled at her Elf 
volunteers and beamed with delight, 
then proclaimed "Merry C2K to all 
cyclists and to all a great ride!" 
 
 
 

 
 
Climb to Kaiser June 25th, 2016 Alta 
Sierra Middle School includes Tollhouse 
Century and Millerton Metric 
www.climbtokaiser.com 
 

 
 
Introducing two new Board 
Members 
 
 
I am excited to introduce to you two 
new Board members that I have 
selected and have been approved by 
the FCC Board to assist with the 
activities of the club. With the 
addition of these two position it brings 
the number of Board members to 18. 
 
 
Gia Parker – Director at Large – 
Membership 
 
Gia’s responsibilities include keeping 
track of membership activities, new 
and renewal registrations, assigning 
member ID#’s, promoting Club 
membership, fielding questions 
pertaining to your club membership. 
 

 
 
 
Please remember that our Club Board 
members are all volunteer and fit in 
the Club business into their busy lives. 
Be patient with us. We get things done 
as quickly as time allows.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
Patricia Dailey – Director at Large – 
Events/Volunteers 
 
Patty’s responsibilities will be to 
create and coordinate club events and 
working in conjunction with Ride 
Directors as needed. She is in charge 
of Volunteer coordination for all our 
events.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Our Mission: To promote safe 
and legal bicycle riding for 
recreation and transportation. 
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Belmont Time Trial – Brought to 
you by Fresno Cycling Club in 
Partnership with TC3 (Triathlon Club 
of Central Cal) 
 
The second event in the series 
occurred May 25th at Belmont – 
Academy.  
 
It was a pretty gloomy looking day 
with dark clouds overhead and light 
sprinkles as we were setting up, but 
that didn’t deter the 30 some riders 
that showed up to Time Trial. 
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Board Member List  
 
President................................................................ Dennis Ball...................... 559-960-7127........................president@fresnocycling.com  
Vice President........................................................ Mike Quiroz .................... 559-360-1574.................................. vp@fresnocycling.com  
Secretary............................................................... Janet Lucido ................... 559-360-1921........................ secretary@fresnocycling.com  
Treasurer .............................................................. Elida Gonzalez ............... 559-355-4874........................ treasurer@fresnocycling.com  
Newsletter Editor....................................................Bill Reddington................ 559-960-6140 ............................. editor@fresnocycling.com  
Advocacy Legislation ............................................ Nick Paladino.................. 559-432-8830 ....................... advocacy@fresnocycling.com  
A/B Ride Coordinator............................................. Nancy Dooley ................ 559-875-6399 .......................... abrides@fresnocycling.com  
C/D Ride Coordinator ............................................ Henry Pretzer .................559-706-2958........................... cdrides@fresnocycling.com  
Director at Large – Membership ……………….…. Gia Parker ……………….559-269-6122…….…….... membership@fresnocycling.com  
Director at Large – Events/Volunteers………….… Patricia Dailey ……….…. 559-360-3760 ………...........volunteers@fresnocycling.com 
Director at Large – Outreach/Quarter Master ....... Diana Millhollin ............... 559-824-7127 ................. directordiana@fresnocycling.com  
Appointee –  Honorary Historian .......................... Mark Perkins ................... 707-274-7126 ........................ historian@fresnocycling.com  
Ride Director – Bass Lake Double ....................... Tom Guevera .................. 559-760-1222................ doublecentury@fresnocycling.com  
Ride Director – Climb to Kaiser ............................ Jennifer Collins ............... 831-224-3482............................. kaiser@fresnocycling.com  
Ride Director – Kirch Flats......................................Yvonne Moreno............... 559-360-1574........................ kirchflats@fresnocycling.com  
Ride Director – Big Hat Days .................................Mike Quiroz ...................  559-360-1574..................... bighatdays@fresnocycling.com  
Ride Director – West Hills Metric........................... Al Graves ........................ 559-284-0787 ....................... westhills@fresnocycling.com  
Brevet Director....................................................... Lori Cherry ...................... 559-9061491............................brevets@fresnocycling.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BICYCLIST CODE OF CONDUCT 
Safety 
As a member in good standing I will: 
1 Have a bicycle in good working condition including functioning brakes. 
2 Wear a helmet whenever riding. 
3 Obey all applicable California Statutes including stopping at stop signs and red lights and use approved hand signals for 

turns, slowing and stopping. 
4 Ride predictably, not erratic. 
5 Call out road hazards and other dangers to other cyclists in the group. 
6 Call out and pass another cyclist on the left side. 
7 Not cross or overlap wheels with another cyclist unless passing. 
8 Not ride under the influence of any substance that impairs your abilities. 
9 Heed the ride leader’s instructions. 
Courtesy 
As a member in good standing I will: 
1 Recognize that as a participant in club activities that I represent the Fresno Cycling Club to other cyclists, government 

officials and the general public. 
2 Avoid confrontation with motorists, other cyclists or pedestrians even if they are in the wrong. 
Good sportsmanship 
As a member in good standing I will: 
1 Respect other cyclists even if they are not Fresno Cycling Club members. 
2 Refrain from the use of foul language, obscene gestures, physical or verbal abuse or malicious actions towards any 

person and/or any lewd behavior. 
This code cannot comprehensively address all possible scenarios. Rather it should function as a standard of behaviors 
implemented along with common sense and the principle of what a reasonable person would do in a similar situation. It is 
the intent of the Fresno Cycling Club to promote good will and safety for all. 
Developed and Approved by the Board of Directors, Fresno Cycling Club 2014 
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Wednesday,	June 1st 
Sequoia	Brewery	North	

	

Wednesday,	June	8th
UC	Merced	Building	  



 
   Ride Code 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 

 
 
 

A Leisurely. 10-12 mph. Stops as needed. Some riding skills required. Waits for slower riders. 

B Moderate. 13-15 mph. Good riders. Social pace. Re-groups every 30-45 minutes. Waits for 
slower riders. 

C Brisk. 16-19 mph. Experienced riders. Social pace. Re-groups every hour. Requires pace line 
riding. Will wait for slower riders. 

D Fast. 20+ mph. Strong riders. Race pace. Infrequent stops. Requires pace line riding. No 
obligation to wait. 

1 Generally flat = Woodward to Friant: Reedley (0%) 

2 Easy grades with a few hills = Piedra (1-3%) 

3 Rolling hills = The Circuit; Bass Lake Loop (3-5%) 

4 Harder hills = Prather; Humphrey Station (5-8%) 

5 Hillmania = Wildcat; Sky Harbor; Walker Grade (8-13%) 

6 Unbelievable = Tollhouse Grade; Big Creek Rd. (13+%) 
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							April	New	Members	
	
	 Ray	Dennis	
	 Terry	Villa	
	 Alecia	Barela	
	 Annette	Castanon	
	 Jane	Smith	
	 Robin	Littrell	
	 Edward	Castanon	
	 Bryant	Berry		
	 Humberto	Enriquez	
	 Lance	Burger	
	 Freddie	Breine	

Deborah	Garabedian	
&	Family	

	 George	Ayala	
	 Rick	Evans	
	 Michel	Wilson	

May	New	Members	
	

	 Pete	Ramirez	
	 Katie	Asselin	
	 Matt	Wagner	
	 Matthew	Brooks	
	 Cesar	Jimenez	
	 Shiloh	Bachelor	
	 Kevin	Gong	
	 Carol	Capital	
	 Susan	Dunn	&	Family	
	 Zachery	Moon	
	 Melinda	Canales	
	 Alfredo	Mendoza	
	 Tuan	Nguyen	&	
Family	
	 Durbin	Pedro	
	 Brad	Stegge	
	 Elizabeth	Vigilia	
	 Randall	Hardcastle	
	 Giovanny	Bello	
	 Tammy	Rivera	
	 Juan	Flores	
	 Jimmy	Kith	
	 Tiffany	Steinert	&	
Family	
	 Renate	Ley	
	 Parviz	Dehlan	
	 Enrique	Alameda	Jr.	
	 John	Marr	



Date Time Rating Ride 
Leader Phone Description 

Repeating rides 
Monday 
6/13, 6/20 

Meet 
6:00 PM 
Ride 
6:15 PM 

AB/1/6 Gwen 
Racca 

999-541 Tour de Townie:  Beat the Monday blues with your Townie 
bike and join Gwen as we stroll down the Rail Trail into 
Clovis and back!  Social, musical, casual, FUN!  Don’t forget 
your lights!  Starts at Clovis/Ashlan (Mc Donald’s South 
parking lot), meet on the trail.  Social, no drop ride. 

Mondays & 
Wednesdays 

8:00 AM C Rides 
Training 

Tom Braner 
 
Kevin 
Adam 

284-2777 
 
 
281-3855 

The Mountain Men:  Meet at the Park and Ride lot at Hwy 
168 and Temperance (next to the fire station) for C paced 
rides of 60 to 80 miles.  The routes are loops into the foothills 
with occasional regrouping and at least one stop for 
refreshments.  Mountain women are welcome too.  Call to 
verify time or check e-mail notice. 

Tuesdays & 
Thursdays 

Meet 
8:15 AM 
Ride 
8:30 AM 

B Rides 
Social 

Ken 
Herrington 

299-2275 Mid-Week Morning Rides:  Meet Ken at Armstrong and 
Herndon for a mid-week morning ride.  Tuesdays we 
generally head in a north or west direction; Thursdays head 
in mainly easterly direction, but sometimes south.  Bring 
money for snack stops along the way or to eat at Cravings on 
our return. 

Tuesdays Meet 
5:30 PM 
Ride 
5:45 PM 

BCD/3/ 
25 
Training 

Dennis Ball 960-7127 Evening Training Rides to Millerton Store:  President 
Dennis Ball will lead these weekly evening training rides that 
begin at Steven’s Bicycles parking lot at Willow and Nees 
and head up to Millerton Store and back. 

Tuesdays Meet 
5:30 PM 
Ride 
5:45 PM 

ABC/1/ 
15 
Social 

Tina 
Kutzbach 

824-6342 Steven’s Bicycles Ladies Club Tuesday Night Training 
Rides:  Meet at Steven’s Bicycles parking lot at Willow and 
Nees.  Join Tina for this weekly ride in the Clovis area.  Easy 
rides, routes vary.  This one’s great for new riders or if you 
haven’t ridden for a while.  Don’t forget your light!  Let us 
know if you’re new to cycling – we’ll help you get started. 

Tuesdays 5:00 PM BC/2/30 
Social 

Vanessa 
McCracken 

255-7433 Sanger Chili Ride Social Pace:  Meet at the Chuckwagon 
on Academy and Annadale in Sanger.  Ride at 5:00 p.m. 

Tuesdays 6:00 PM D/2/30 
Training 

Doug Rylee 454-0500 
(voice) 
593-0213 
(text) 

Sanger Chili Ride Training Pace:  Meet at the Chuckwagon 
on Academy and Annadale in Sanger.  Ride at 6:00 p.m. 

Tuesdays Meet 
6:00 PM 
Ride 
6:15 PM 

AB/1/20 
Social 

Mark & 
Michele 
Locatelli 

930-0945 
708-3837 

Tuesday Night Clovis to Dry Creek Park:  Mark and 
Michele begin this weekly ride at the Clovis Recreation 
Center on Dakota and Clovis Avenues.  Ride the bike trails to 
the Dry Creek Park at Sunnyside and Shepherd Avenues.  
Return will be along Sunnyside and surface roads.  Bring 
light for the return trip. 

Wednesdays 8:00 AM BC/3/20 
or 23 
Social 

Tina 
Kutzbach 

824-6342 Wednesday Morning Hump Day Rides:  Start rides at the 
Steven’s Bicycle parking lot at Willow and Nees and alternate 
weekly destinations:  June 1st, 15th, and 29th ride to Millerton 
Store and back.  June 8th, and 22nd, heads out to Friant and 
back. 

Thursdays 
(No ride on 
June 23rd) 

Meet 
5:45 PM 
Ride 
6:00 PM 

CD/4/14 
Training 

Jim & Janet 
Lucido 

360-1921 Roadhouse (Millerton Store) to Sky Harbor:  Meet at the 
Roadhouse for a great climbing ride to the end of Sky 
Harbor.  C2K training.  Three challenging climbs coming and 
going on this one.  No ride on Thursday June 23rd. 

 
 
 



 
Thursdays 
June 2nd, 9th, 
& 16th  

Meet 
5:45 PM 
Ride  
6:00 PM 

CD/3/23 
Training 

Patty 
Dailey 

960-3760 Evening Corral Rides up Watts Valley Road:  Meet at 
Shaw and Academy behind Johnny Quick.  Ride up Watts 
Valley Road to the Corrals and back.  Patty will alternate 
destinations on her Thursday evening rides:  The rides to the 
Corral are June 2nd, 9th, and 16th. 
 

 
 
Thursdays 
June 23nd  
and 30th  

 
 
Meet  
5:45 PM 
Ride 
6:00 PM 

 
 
CD/2/30 
Training 

 
 
Patty 
Dailey 

 
 
960-3760 

 
 
Thursday Sanger Chili Rides:  Meet Patty at the 
Chuckwagon in downtown Sanger on Academy and  
Annadale.  Ride out to Piedra, over the Tivy Valley Hill, and 
back up Annadale to the start. 

Non – Repeating Rides 
Friday 
6/3 

 AB/1/10 
Social 

Mark & 
Michele 
Locatelli 

930-0945 
708-3837 

Sunnyside Bicycles to JoJo’s Yogurt Shop:  Join Michele 
and Mark at Sunnyside Bicycles in Fresno, and ride over to 
JoJo’s Yogurt Shop at Fowler and Ashlan Avenues.  This will 
be a short fun evening ride with a great food stop mid-way. 

Saturday  
6/4 
 
Sunday 
6/5 

8:30 AM 
 
 
9:00 AM 

B/1/35 
Social 
 
B/1/35 
Social 

Ken 
Herrington 

299-2275 The Discovery Center in Madera:  In celebration for the 
National Bike Travel weekend, Ken is offering an opportunity 
for a fun get-away weekend ride to the Discovery Center in 
Madera.  Tour the facility and then stay at a hotel and enjoy 
an evening dinner together.  Call Ken for more details about 
hotels and costs at 299-2275.  On Sunday morning, head 
back to Fresno on the return ride leaving at 9:00 a.m. 

Saturday 
6/4 

9:00 AM BCD/3-5/ 
30-68 

Ann 
Heiniger 

970-9593 Kings Canyon Boyden Cave to Roads End:  Meet Ann at 
Boyden Cave starting with the easy portion of the ride.  We 
will head out to Roads End and return back to the cars (30 
miles, 2500 ft.).  Those wanting a longer ride can climb 
toward Grants Grove (68 miles, 7500 ft.).  When you’re tired 
of climbing, just back and coast downhill to the cars. 

Sunday 6/5 10:30 AM 
Ride at 
10:45 AM 

A/B/1/25 Joseph 
Cassinerio 
&Dennis 
Ball 

352-1236 
960-7127 

David Hubbell Memorial ride to Grizzlies Game: Meet at 
10:30 am, leave at 10:45 am, ride south on Cedar to Tulare 
to the Chukchansi Park. Game is at 1:00 pm. Ride home by 
way of Apperstan Ice Cream parlor near Fresno High. 
Tickets for game purchased from Joe or Dennis @ $18.00.  
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/13974910  

Wednesday 
6/8 

7:00 PM C2K Volunteers Meeting at General meeting. 
550 E. Shaw  Calaveras room 

Friday 
6/10 

 B/1/ 
Social 

Brian Bellis 264-2645 Gazebo Gardens:  Call Brian for details regarding his 
starting time and place. 

Saturday 
6/11 

7:00 AM CD/6/90 
Training 

Glenn 
Medina 

455-8767 Upper Kaiser Training:  Meet at the Park and Ride at the 
bottom of Hwy 168 (4-Lane).  Ride Lodge Rd to Tollhouse, 
Shaver, Big Creek, Huntington Lake, Kaiser Pass, Tamarack, 
168 through Shaver and down the 4-Lane.  90 miles with 
12000 ft. of climbing.  Route map:  
https://www.strava.com/routes/467735  

Saturday 
6/11 

7:30 AM BC/4/50 
Social 

Jan Harms 
 
Nick 
Paladino 
 
 

356-4828 
 
432-8830 

Stevens to Prather with Extension:  Jan and Nick will 
begin their ride at Steven’s Bicycle parking lot and ride up to 
Prather.  Jog out the pretty Wellbarn Road for an added six 
extra miles.  Stops at Millerton Store coming and going as 
needed.  Bring money and a good pair of climbing legs.  This 
will be a brisk paced ride.  



Saturday 
6/11 
 
 
 

 

8:00 AM C/4/45 
Social 

Henry 
Pretzer 

706-2958 Spring Valley School/Walker Grade/Teaford Saddle/SVS:  
Meet at Spring Valley School.  Ride up Walker Grade to 
North Fork.  Take Rd 222 over to Bass Lake.  Climb Rd 426 
(the Forks and over Teaford Saddle and back to Rd 200.  
Finally, enjoy to descent back down Walker Grade and back 
to the start.  Find additional information at:  
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/13935610  

Sunday 
6/12 

8:00 AM 
9:00 AM 
10:00 AM 

All levels 
1/9-30 
Social 

Patty 
Dailey 

960-3760 Giving Back To The Community Ride:  This ride has three 
ride/start locations.  You can determine the distance you 
want to ride.  First ride option (30 miles) starts from 
Sunnyside Bike Shop in Fresno at 8:00 a.m.; then 9:00 a.m. 
we can meet our 2nd group (18 miles) on the bike trail behind 
Stevens Bike Shop – Clovis; then the 3rd ride option will meet 
at 10:00 a.m. at the Starbucks off Friant/Fort Washington. 
From there, all the group will ride to Valley Children’s 
Hospital and meet the patients and parents at the main 
entrance.  Each rider can provide a new teddy bear (place in 
plastic bag) and provide to a patient.  Each rider must sign a 
waiver, per hospital request for privacy. 

Sunday 
6/12 

8:30 AM B/2/30 
Social 

Brian Bellis 
 

264-2645 Sanger Chili Ride Relaxed:  Join Brian at the Chuckwagon 
in Sanger at Academy and Annadale.  Ride out east of town 
down Belmont to Piedra.  Continue over the Tivy Valley hill, 
past Sherwood Forest Golf Course, and back up Annadale 
back to the start.  Optional lunch at the Chuckwagon. 

Saturday 
6/18 

06:30 AM Time 
Trial 

Patty 
Dailey 
Dennis Ball 
David 
Harless 

960-3760 
 
960-7127 
 
805-423-
2438 

June Time Trial from Friant: Meet at Sandals in Friant, First 
rider off at 07:00 AM. Sponsored by Fresno Cycling Club and 
TC3 (Triathlon Club of Central California). Free for members 
and $5.00 for non-members.  

Saturday 
6/18 

8:30 AM B/2/28 
Social 

Don Green 307-4284 Lost Lake:  Meet Don at Armstrong and Herndon for a spin 
out to Lost Lake.  Bring snacks to enjoy as we watch the 
peaceful flow of water along the San Joaquin River.  This is 
an out and back ride. 

Saturday 
6/18 

8:30 AM C/3/23 Patty 
Dailey 

960-3760 Sandals to Spring Valley School:  Start at Sandals in 
Friant and climb up to Spring Valley School.  This ride has a 
few good climbs.  Bring snacks to enjoy at the turnaround. 

Saturday 
6/18 

9:00 AM BC/4/25 
3200 ft. 
Social 

Henry 
Pretzer 
 
Susan 
Smith 

706-2958 
 
 
240-3717 

ALL ROADS RIDE TO JONES STORE:  You may have 
never been to Jones Store by this route before.  Meet in 
Oakhurst at the El Cid parking lot on Hwy 41.  This is the 
north side of town.  From there we will drive about 15-20 
minutes to our start up Sky Ranch Rd (Rd 632).  We will ride 
up Sky Ranch about 10 miles to where it meets Beasore Rd.  
Down to Jones Store for a break predominantly dirt to our 
finish.  The road is predominantly dirt with some chunky 
gravel in spots.  It’s a beautiful ride with some big climbing.  
Call/text if you have any questions.  
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/13976388 

Saturday 
6/18 

Meet 
2:45 PM 
Ride 
3:00 PM 

AB/1/18 
Social 

Mark & 
Michele 
Locatelli 

930-0945 
708-3837 

Sunnyside to Sonic in Sanger:  Join Michele and Mark at 
Sunnyside Bicycles in Fresno.  Cycle out to Sanger for a stop 
at the Sonic restaurant.  This is a leisurely paced ride with a 
doable distance.  Bring money. 



 
 

 
 
THE RIDE OF SILENCE is a Worldwide event to demonstrate solidarity among bicyclists throughout the world. On May 18, 2016 the Clovis/Fresno 
Ride of Silence was attended by 350 plus bicyclists to honor those bicyclists who have either lost their lives or have been injured by interactions with 
motor vehicles while on the roadways. Roadways which they are entitled by law to operate on.  
 
 

 
 
 

 

Sunday 
6/19 

8:00 AM A/1/16 
Social 

Vanessa 
McCracken 

255-7433 Breakfast Ride to the Blossom Trail Café:  This ride 
leaves from Sunnyside Bicycles Fresno at 8:00 a.m.  Ride to 
the Blossom Trail Café on Academy and Belmont for 
breakfast.  This is a social, no drop ride.  Bring money. 

Saturday 
6/25 

5:30 AM  Jennifer 
Collins 
Patricia 
Dailey 

831-224-
3482 
960-3760 

Climb to Kaiser, Tollhouse Century and Millerton metric 
 

Sunday 
6/26 

Meet 
7:00 AM 
Ride 
7:15 AM 

B/2/41 
Social 

Adam 
Castillo 

348-7925 Coffee Grinder Ride:  Join Adam for a COFFEE Grinder 
ride up to Winton Park!  Ride leaves from Sunnyside Bicycles 
Fresno and will stop at Winton Park for coffee and 
conversation before riding back.  BUOCM (Bring Your Own 
Coffee Maker) touring bikes, mountain bikes, cross bike 
encouraged to join this social paced ride.  Adam’s coffee ride 
is a lead-up to bike camping rides later this year. 

Sunday 
6/26 

8:30 AM AB/1/29 
Social 

Nancy 
Dooley 

875-6399 Sanger Starbucks Ride:  Meet Nancy at Clovis East High 
School at the SE corner of Ashlan and Leonard.  (Parking lot 
on Leonard).  Ride over the back roads to Sanger for a stop 
for your favorite treat at Starbucks.  Then, continue into the 
river bottom and swing through Centerville, and back up 
Ashlan to the start.  Great entry level ride. 

	



FRESNO	CYCLING	CLUB	MEMBERSHIP	APPLICATION	AND	
MEMBERSHIP	RENEWAL	FORM	

	
	
	
The	Fresno	Cycling	Club	is	a	group	of	800	plus	cyclists	who	enjoy	bicycling	as	a	recreation	and	sport.	As	a	club,	we	seek	to	offer	cycling	events	and	activities	that	span	a	spectrum	of	cycling	interests.	Club	rides	are	
scheduled	year	round	and	range	from	entry	level	to	200	mile	rides.	FCC	sponsors	several	major	cycling	events	each	year;	the	famous	Climb	to	Kaiser,	voted	by	Bicycling	Magazine	one	of	the	ten	toughest	rides	in	
the	USA,	the	Bass	Lake	Powerhouse	Double	Century,	and	recently	started	offering	a	Brevet	Series	for	the	long	distance	enthusiasts	and	several	fully	supported	members	only	rides	each	year.	We	protect	the	rights	of	
cyclist	by	following	local,	state,	and	national	affairs	as	they	concern	cycling.	FCC	is	in	the	forefront	of	bicycle	advocacy	in	and	around	the	Fresno/Clovis	area	by	promoting	safe	bike	lanes	and	routes.	If	you	like	to	
ride,	FCC	has	a	place	for	you.	Club	members	receive	a	monthly	e-mailed	newsletter	listing	ride	schedules	and	other	information	of	interest	to	local	cyclists.	We	hope	and	encourage	you	to	join	FCC.	Please	fill	out	the	
information	below	and	mail	to:	Fresno	Cycling	Club,	PO	Box	27571,	Fresno,	CA	93729-7571.	You	may	also	renew	on-line	at	Eventbrite.com.	

To	order	a	club	jersey,	shirt	or	hat,	contact	Dennis	Ball	via	email:	president@fresnocycling.com	or	phone:	559-960-7127	

		Name:		 	 	 						

		Address:	 	 	 	

		City,	State,	Zip:	 																																															 	

		Phone:	 	 	 		

Email:	 	 	 		

Registration	is:				q New	 q Renewal	-	Please	provide	your	member	ID:			 	

Type: q Individual ($35.00) q Family ($50.00) 2 adults and minor children 
Newsletter 
Preference:	 q E-Mail	 q Mail	a	paper	copy	($20.00	additional)	

Volunteer	for:	 q Climb	to	Kaiser:	last	Saturday	in	June	 q Bass	Lake	Double	

q Big Hat Century: 1st weekend in April q Kirch Flats: Members Only ride, early May 

q Tour de Lakes: Members only ride, late July q New Year’s Day: Members only ride 

q Christmas Party: early December q Ride Leader: Weekly Ride; you choose route 

q Advocacy: Participate in advocacy efforts q Share E-Mail address with Fresno County Bicycle Coalition 
RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY, ASSUMPTION OF RISK, INDEMNITY, AND PARENTAL CONSENT AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) 
for LEAGUE OF AMERICAN WHEELMAN D/B/A LEAGUE OF AMERICAN BICYCLISTS (“LAB”) 
(this form is to only be used for Individual Adults or for Adults on behalf of Minors) 

	
IN CONSIDERATION of being permitted to participate in any way in Fresno Cycling Club (“Club”) sponsored Bicycling Activities (“Activity”) I, for myself, my personal representatives, assigns, heirs, and next of 
kin: 

1. ACKNOWLEDGE, agree, and represent that I understand the nature of Bicycling Activities and that I am qualified, in good health, and in proper physical condition to participate in such Activity. I further 
acknowledge that the Activity will be conducted over public roads and facilities open to the public during the Activity and upon which the hazards of traveling are to be expected. I further agree and 
warrant that if, at any time, I believe conditions to be unsafe, I will immediately discontinue further participation in the Activity. 

2. FULLY UNDERSTAND that (a) BICYCLING ACTIVITIES INVOLVE RISKS AND DANGERS OF SERIOUS BODILY INJURY, INCLUDING PERMANENT DISABILITY, PARALYSIS AND DEATH (“Risks”); (b) these Risks     and 
dangers may be caused by my own actions or inactions, the actions or inactions of others participating in the Activity, the conditions in which the Activity takes place, or THE NEGLIGENCE OF THE 
“RELEASEES”NAMED BELOW; (c) there may be OTHER RISKS AND SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC LOSSES either not known to me or not readily foreseeable at this time; and I FULLY ACCEPT AND ASSUME ALL SUCH 
RISKS AND ALL RESPONSIBILITY FOR LOSSES, COSTS, AND DAMAGES I may incur as a result of my participation in the Activity. 

3. HEREBY RELEASE, DISCHARGE, AND COVENANT NOT TO SUE the Club, the LAB, its respective administrators, directors, agents, officers, members, volunteers, and employees, other participants, any 
sponsors, advertisers, and, if applicable, owners and lessors of premises on which the Activity takes place, (each considered one of the “RELEASEES”herein) FROM ALL LIABILITY, CLAIMS, DEMANDS, LOSSES, 
OR DAMAGES ON MY ACCOUNT CAUSED OR ALLEGED TO BE CAUSED IN WHOLE OR IN PART BY THE NEGLIGENCE OF THE “RELEASEES”OR OTHERWISE, INCLUDING NEGLIGENT RESCUE OPERA- TIONS. And, I 
FURTHER AGREE that if, despite this RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY, ASSUMPTION OF RISK, AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT I, or anyone on my behalf, makes a claim against any of the Releases, I WILL 
INDEMNIFY, SAVE, AND HOLD HARMLESS EACH OF THE RELEASEES from any litigation expenses, attorney fees, loss, liability, damage, or cost which any may incur as the result of such claim. I AM 18 YEARS OF 
AGE OR OLDER, HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE TERMS OF THIS AGREEMENT, UNDERSTAND THAT I AM GIVING UP SUBSTANTIAL RIGHTS BY SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, HAVE SIGNED IT VOLUNTARILY AND 
WITHOUT ANY INDUCEMENT OR ASSURANCE OF ANY NATURE AND INTEND IT TO BE A COMPLETE AND UNCONDITIONAL RELEASE OF ALL LIABILITY TO THE GREATEST EXTENT ALLOWED BY LAW. I AGREE THAT 
IF ANY PORTION OF THIS AGREEMENT IS HELD TO BE INVALID, THE BALANCE, NOTWITHSTANDING, SHALL CONTINUE IN FULL FORCE AND EFFECT. 

 
    Signature:                                                                                                                                                                                                        Date:                                                             



 

	
	

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

	  
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

  
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

	  
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

	

 
  

 
 

 

 
	




